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mckeesport store owner gets 2 years in federal prison for food stamp fraud
The Ravalli County Extension Office will have a multi-purpose information booth all season keeping a continual
presence at the Hamilton Farmers Market.

snap matters how food stamps
In the wake of the pandemic, throughout the United States more than 42 million Americans are projected to face
food shortages in 2021.

extension office helps families stretch snap dollars at farmers market
NEWARK N.J. – A Passaic County, New Jersey, couple were sentenced to prison today for engaging in a food
stamps fraud scheme, Acting U.S. Attorney Rachael A. Honig announced. Ibrahim Zughbi, 67, of

the states where food stamps are used the most
Biden Quietly Preparing for Food Stamp Increase Without Congress,” Bloomberg wrote. How so? By making
adjustments to Department of Agriculture’s food shopping list that’s used to figure how much

new jersey couple sentenced for roles in $4.5 million food stamps fraud scheme, doj reports
The Biden administration is quietly laying the groundwork for a long-term increase in food aid for tens of millions
of Americans, without going through the ordeal of a fight with congressional

food stamp presidency makes a comeback
For working class youth, making the decision to go to college means sacrificing basic necessities such as health
care, adequate housing, and food security.

amid outdated formula, biden quietly preparing for food stamp increase
A Wayne couple is prison-bound for stealing more than four-and-a-half-million dollars in a food stamps fraud
scheme, according to federal prosecutors. Ibrahim Zughbi, 67, was sentenced to just under

one in three college students are food insecure in the united states
The couple used their Paterson grocery store to exchange food stamps — now SNAP benefits — for cash from
2014 to 2018, the DOJ said.

nj couple who scammed $4.66m from food stamps program heads to prison
A Wayne couple was sentenced to federal prison Tuesday for buying $4.5 million worth of food stamps from
customers at a grocery store they managed in Paterson.Ibrahim Zughbi, 67, got 3½ years in a

wayne couple sentenced in $4.5 million food stamps fraud scheme
Instacart Inc. is increasing the number of stores where it accepts online payments for Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program participants, moving the online grocery delivery giant into competition

wayne couple goes to fed pen for buying $4.5m worth of food stamps at their paterson grocery
Owners of a store in Paterson overcharged customers who paid using food stamps and returned the overages in
cash, keeping a portion for themselves.

instacart expands online food-stamp payments, challenging rivals
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$4.5 million food stamp scam nets prison time for paterson grocers
A North Central Florida congressman is sponsoring a bill to make permanent rules that allowed college students
to get snap benefits during the pandemic. Representative Al Lawson is joining some

snap recipients and those on food stamps will now have more money to buy fresh produce
An obscure U.S. Department of Agriculture shopping list used to determine food stamp benefits, known as the
market basket, is under review. The value of the basket hasn’t been increased, other than

ncfl congressman is sponsoring a bill that allows college students to use food stamps
State officials say Nebraska will issue emergency payments on Tuesday to residents who received food stamp
benefits in April as part of the federal pandemic assistance law.

biden could boost food stamps 20%, even without congress. here’s how.
The Biden administration is quietly laying the groundwork for a long-term increase in food aid for tens of millions
of Americans, without going through the ordeal of a fight with congressional

nebraska to issue supplemental snap benefits on tuesday
Acting U.S. Attorney, Rachael A. Honig announced the sentencing of a Wayne couple who were involved in a “food
stamps fraud scheme.”

biden quietly preparing for food stamp increase without congress
Senators Elizabeth Warren (D-Massachusetts) and Bernie Sanders (I-Vermont) are leading an effort to
permanently expand college students’ access to the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP),

wayne couple sentenced for a $4.5 million food stamps scheme
SINEAD O’Connor has thrown book retailers into chaos by admitting she used a stamp to sign forthcoming copies
of her new memoir. Thousands of fans had pre-ordered what was being sold as a “signed”

warren, sanders propose permanently expanding food stamps to college students
Advocates for increasing direct food aid from USDA argue that the $22-a-day food budget USDA currently sets for
a family of four is woefully inadequate and relies on outdated, unrealistic assumptions.

sinead o’connor throws book retailers into chaos admitting she used stamp to sign copies of her new
memoir
ASHEVILLE - A sweeping plan to feed children over the summer will help bridge a nutritional gap in a historic
crisis. The aid will also trickle down to local farmers who saw some income sources

administration prepares to boost food stamps
A Glassport man has been sentenced to two years and three months in prison for running a food stamp fraud and
money laundering scheme out of his McKeesport grocery store. Sin Y Sit, 46, was convicted
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double snap: biden's emergency benefits for kids buy twice as much at some farmers markets
KLTVs Jamey Boyum talks with Longview Dream Center Executive Director Shonna Barlow about their non profit
organization and the help they offer East Texans in need.

stimulus check update: u.s. food insecurity rates dropped significantly after third round of checks
A MUM-OF-ELEVEN stunned her TikTok followers by revealing her husband was just 12 when she had her first
baby. Britni Church, 32, gave birth to triplets Oliver, Asher and Abel just over a year ago

longview nonprofit helping community members secure snap benefits
Latest data from the Department of Economic Security shows that more than 100,000 older Arizonans are
receiving food assistance.

pregnant mum-of-11 stuns by sharing boyhood snap of her husband – & reveals he was just 12 when
she had her first baby
This year’s vegetable follows kale, carrots, summer squash, and tomatoes, since it’s beginning in 2017 in Wadena
County. Vegetable seed packets have an attached flyer, with information on planting,

snap reports record high enrollment in nutrition assistance
Service work on the Stephens Brook Trail is a new Bridgton-Lake Region Rotary Club project that requires
assistance. The club has started this project in partnership with Lake Environmental

‘lettuce’ eat healthy with snap-ed this summer
The senators are introducing a bill that would make pandemic-related food benefits for college students
permanent and create grants for colleges to address hunger.

bridgton rotary, food city partner to support local pantries
Hunger has been a serious issue during the pandemic. Luckily, new data is showing that stimulus checks have
helped to fill pantries and bellies across the nation.
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